Sea Kayaking around the islands of Croatia
8 days / 7 nights
This itinerary is designed for those who wish to mix exploring island nature with culture, history and art. Dubrovnik, one of
world’s most beautiful old towns, offers centuries of beautiful culture, while the Elafiti shorelines offer great natural variety:
cliffs, caves, pine and palm trees, hidden coves, reefs and sandy beaches.
This trip is perfect for those who want to have multisport- kayak holidays and relax under Palm trees and on sandy beaches
surrounded by peaceful untouched nature.
No previous kayaking experience is necessary.

YOUR PROGRAM
Day 1 - Arrival in Dubrovnik
Arrival in Dubrovnik and transfer to Lopud island by bus and boat. You will have time to enhoy a swim in the sea and walk to
Fort Kastio on the island's highest peak for a wonderful view of the sun setting over the Elafiti Islands.
Night in a house very near the beach.

Day 2 - Sipan island and its two bays
Safety and sea kayaking instructions will take place on the sandy beach of Lopud. The first trip starts in the morning to the
nearby island of Sipan. You will also get to visit the colorful villages of Sudjuradj and Luka Sipanska. This island is
unbelievably rich in cultural heritage, tales from the past and well-preserved monuments that have witnessed its turbulent
history. You will explore them by walking and cycling and there will be plenty of time to relax in local cafés.
Return to Lopud late in the afternoon.
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Day 3 - Sunj Bay and underwater wonders
The kayaks will take you around the island to the sandy beach of Sunj Bay on Lopud's southern side. This is the most popular
beach of Dubrovnik. Diving mask, snorkel and fins will be provided for you to explore the rich and colorful underwater world of
the Adriatic. A pleasant walk back to the village for dinner will only take half an hour, but you will be welcome to hike the longer
western route through the forest and along high cliff edges.

Day 4 - Kolocep island, its caves, cliffs and reefs
Paddle, swim and snorkel around Kolocep Island, the most interesting island for sea kayaking and hiking. You will surely be
impressed by the dramatic scenery with hidden dark caves, high cliffs and colourful reefs. Walk through Gornje Celo and
Donje Celo, which are well-preserved romantic Mediterranean villages, and along high cliffs.
Return to Lopud late in the afternoon.
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Day 5 - Relax or pick an optional activity
You will be free to do whatever you enjoy the most: sunbathing, swimming, snorkeling walking or kayaking. You will also have
the possibility to take the ferry to Dubrovnik, shop in its ancient streets and walk along the old city walls. Ice cream or coffee
taste the best in open-air bistros along the Stradun.
The Lokrum Island Reserve and its rocky beaches are also worth exploring.
Return to Lopud in the evening.

Day 6 - Towards the Rijeka Dubrovacka
Kayaking and dolphin search is the main activity planned for this day. The exotic Sv. Andrija Island is a favourite spot for
thousands of bird species, fishermen and dolphins.
You will also have the option to participate in a 1-day Trebizat River canoeing excursion in Herzegovina including a visit to
Mostar, a wonderful old Ottoman empire town and trading post.
Or you will even have the possibility to take a boat trip to the National Park of Mljet Island, whose salt water lakes can be
explored on foot, by bicyle, canoe or kayak (to be booked and paid on the spot).

Day 7 - Trsteno and its amazing history
The last kayaking trip destination is usually Trsteno village and arboretum - a wonderful park with a collection of exotic plants
and trees, a Neptun's fountain with great views of the islands. A farewell party will be planned after sunset of the last evening
on Lopud.
Day 8 - End of your holiday
Your trip ends in the morning. Transfer to Dubrovnik for your homebound flight.
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Additional information
TARIFFS
Price from 620 euros per person.
OPTIONS
Single supplement : 158 euros per person.
Single supplement intermediate season : 142 euros per person.
Single supplement high season : 158 euros per person.
Reduction for a children between 8 and 12 years old : -62 euros per person.
Reduction for a children between 8 and 12 years old intermediate season : -71 euros per person.
Reduction for a children between 8 and 12 years old high season : -79 euros per person.
INCLUDED
Nights in double rooms, all breakfast and four dinners, transfers included in the program and airport (Dubrovnik),
English-speaking guide, bike, kayak and equipment needed.
NOT INCLUDED
Flights and airport taxes. Transfers outside days/times specified above. Travel insurance. Meals and beverages not specified
above. Optional trip on 5 day.
LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY
This trip is perfect for those who want to have multisport- kayak holidays and relax under Palm trees and on sandy beaches
surrounded by peaceful untouched nature. No previous kayaking experience is necessary.
CARRYING
Only yout equipment for the day (wallet, camera, water)
ACCOMMODATION
We will stay in family run guesthouses offering nice rooms of 3 star category, not more than 300 meters from the first sandy
beaches away. Optionaly You can book also an apartment with self catering or an accommodation in 3 and 4 star hotels on
the island.
SIZE OF GROUP
Maximum 16 persons.
DEPARTURES

DEPARTURE
Dubrovnik airport
DISPERSION
Dubrovnik airport
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EQUIPMENT TO TAKE
This gear list has been created to help you in choosing your equipment for the trip. Try to bring only what is necessary, this will
help you and the field staff. Except your usual clothing, you should consider bringing along some other items which will make
your activities more enjoyable.
*Clothing:
- Few lightweight, casual, easily washable items for travl and daily wear.
- Hiking shorts, synthetic.
- T-shirts (at least 1 synthetic).
- Swimwear.
- Sun hat with brim.
*Outerwear:
- Lightweight rain jacket, waterproof and breathable.
*Footwear:
- Lightweight hiking shoes.
- Water shoes for kayaking/ rafting (stiff sole sandals).
*Travel accessories:
- Water bottle or hydration pack.
- Sunglasses.
- Sunblock and lip balm.
- Personal first aid kit.
- Small backpack.
*Optional accessories:
- Camera (waterproof), film/memory cards and spare batteries.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
This itinerary is subject to change dependent on group abilities and preferences, weather, water levels and special events. Our
guides and trip leaders will do their utmost to ensure the best possible experience for their clients without compromising safety
at any time. This may mean changing the original itinerary to avoid discomfort or risk which could be caused by exceptional
heat or cold, stormy weather, heavy traffic or similar conditions.
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